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Mendip Stoves are created and constructed with thought and care. Design 
and quality are key in all our stoves. Each stove is tested for ease of use and 
durability, our designers have maintained each stove’s own individual style to 
complement your fireplace or hearth. This combination of form and function 
make Mendip stoves a great choice. Each stove is named after a place in the 
beautiful Mendip hills in Somerset in which we are based.

Multi Fuel Versatility
Mendip stoves are built with the express ideals of being fully 
multi-fuel capable, this means that the combustion chamber 
and indeed all parts of the stove have been designed so that 
they can effectively burn wood and smokeless fuels. Mendip 
stoves have cast iron grates and heavy duty vermiculite linings 
to improve combustion, Mendip stoves now feature newly 
designed cast iron grates and each stove is carefully designed 
and tested. Attention to the manufacturing detail means that 
we are able to offer a 5 YEAR warranty against manufacturing 
defect on all Mendip stoves.

Burning Wood in a 
Smoke Control Area
Mendip stoves are tested for use as a wood burning stove in a 
smoke controlled area. Please check the symbol on each page 
to see if your specific choice is suitable for burning wood in a 
smoke control area. 

Build Quality and Certification
Mendip Stoves are manufactured by an established company 
with a history of stove production, assuring you that your stove 
was beautifully built by experienced craftsman using today’s 
most cutting edge technology. Mendip stoves are manufactured 
to exceed British standards with demand for quality at every stage 
from its heavy duty steel body to the ergonomically designed 
door handle, every detail has been meticulously considered.

The simple to operate air supplies have been carefully considered 
so as not only to ensure the most efficient combustion possible 
but also to pass a continuous stream of air over the front glass 
helping to keep your view of the fire unimpeded. All Mendip 
stoves are UKCA and CE Marked. Marked. This means that your 
stove has been independently tested to exacting British and 
European standards for heating efficiency, safety and emissions.
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ProdUcT inForMaTion

For an overview at a glance here are some symbols which give information 
about Mendip Stoves.

Closed 
Combustion
This stove is capable of burning 
with external air via a connection 
pipe.

Designed to burn
The icons denote which fuel each 
stove is designed and tested to 
burn.

Gas 
Stove

Natural Gas 
and LPG 
appliance.

Electric 
Appliance

MULTI FUEL

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible STEEL

Cast Iron 
Door

Full Convection Convection Top Plate

WOODBURNING
GAS ELECTRIC

3 flow air system

The Mendip stoves range has 
a 3 fl ow air system to provide 
an optimal level of combustion 
air where it is needed for the 
combustion process. This 
results in an especially clean 
and effi cient combustion.

Construction

Model is manufactured from steel 
and fully welded construction.

Cast Iron Door

Model fi tted with Cast iron door.

12mm Floor Plate 
Compatible
This stove is capable of being 
installed on a 12mm glass plate.

Air wash system
Model is fi tted with an air wash 
system for cleaner glass.

Eco Design
Eco design ready stoves are 
designed to reduce PM emissions 
by burning wood more effi ciently 
and completely

Low VOC Paint

Convection stove

Mendip stoves are fi tted with a 
convection top or full convection 
to give better heat distribution.

Log size

Mendip Stoves
are designed 
for common 
lengths of logs 
30cm to 60cm.

LOG 
LENGTH

30cm 
TO

60cm

Suitable for burning wood 
in a Smoke control area

Mendip stoves carrying the tick logo are approved for 
burning wood in a smoke control area. Special note 
should be taken to the manufacturers instructions on 
burning the stove in a smoke control area.
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New Dual Control Model

The Woodland DC incorporates our new dual-control air system, where you are given 
greater control over the air entering the stove. This allows you to operate your stove as 
precisely and efficiently as possible, whilst keeping the glass clear with an impressive 
air wash system.

The Woodland dC
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The Woodland large
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The Woodland dC ConveCTor Plus logsToreNew Dual Control Model

The Woodland DC incorporates our new dual-control air system, where you are given 
greater control over the air entering the stove. This allows you to operate your stove as 
precisely and efficiently as possible, whilst keeping the glass clear with an impressive 
air wash system.
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The Woodland range

Woodland Dual Control Woodland Large Woodland DC Convector 

Plus Logstore

Woodland Large Logstore

The Woodland stove range comprises of two models, the Woodland 
and the Woodland Large. Woodland stoves are designed for 
burning wood efficiently, they are easy to use with the new Dual 
Control system. This allows for optimum combustion while the 
efficient air wash system keeps the glass cleaner.

The Eco-design ready chamber uses tertiary air to aid post-
combustion; so ultimately, your stove will burn more cleanly 
creating as much heat energy from your fuel as possible. 
 
 

Woodland stoves have good-sized fireboxes which will easily 
accept a standard 30cm cut log.

The Woodland has a lovely wide viewing glass to make the fire 
come alive in your home, these stoves have a great presence! 
Built with a quality steel body and cast-iron door, there is now a 
size of Woodland to suit your requirement. Woodland stoves have 
low distances to combustible materials which will help the stove 
fit nicely into both timber-framed and traditionally constructed 
houses.

Models

‘Best  Stove 2016’

Under 5 kW category  

Hearth & Home Awards 2016

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Range Efficiency Class Key

Cast iron door
Milled stainless steel handle
Cast iron grate
Closed combustion
Single air control

Woodland &  
Convector plus
615 x 570 x 340
775 x 570 x 340

4 to 7 kW 79.5%

Woodland Large
665 x 570 x 420
875 x 570 x 420

7 to 9 kW 79%

STEEL

Convection Top Plate

LOG 
LENGTH

30cm 
TO

35cm

MULTI FUEL

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible

Cast Iron 
Door
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Woodland gas
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Woodland gas

Woodland Gas Woodland Gas Logstore

The Woodland gas has been inspired by the Woodland Wood 
burning stove, In designing this stove we used the same aesthetics 
a large glass and a big chamber giving a lovely ambiance in 
any room. Fitted with a log set to provide the realistic look. 
Designed with the very latest twin burner gas fire technology, 
these sophisticated and economical fanned convection stoves 

provide ample controllable heat from 1.5kW up to 6.5kW. For 
greater convenience, these stylish stoves have a Programmable 
Thermostatic handset which allows you to preset the stove to 
provide heat at selected times or temperatures. Natural Gas and 
LPG models available

Models

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Range
GAS

Efficiency
GAS

Class Key

Programmable Remote
Handset
Dual Burner
Convection Fan
Cast Iron door
Balanced Flue

STD 624 x 570 x 405
LOG 782 x 570 x 405

1.5 to 6.5kW 83%
GASSTEEL

Convection Top Plate

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible

Cast Iron 
Door

Remote Handset
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The Woodland Electric has been inspired by the Woodland 
woodburning and gas models. In designing this stove, we 
used the same aesthetics, large glass and big fire chamber 
which gives a lovely ambiance in any room. Styled to look like 
its woodburning counterpart, and fitted with a realistic log set, 
this is ideal if you do not have anywhere to install a traditional 
woodburning stove. This electric fire contains smart technolo-
gy, which means it learns how long it takes to heat your room 
when using the timer and heat function.  

Using modern electric fire technology, you have the option to 
change the flame colour for a more modern feel. 
With a heat output of up to 2kW, programmable remote, and 
speed control on the flame pattern the choice is yours when 
it comes to how you want to style it in your home. Installa-
tion is as simple as plugging it into a standard UK socket 
meaning you can use the Woodland Electric in any room in 
your home.

 WOODLAND ELECTRIC

Woodland Electric

Models

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Range
ELECTRIC

Flame & Fuel Bed
Colour Options

Class Key

Programmable Remote
Handset
Electric Burner
Convection Fan
Cast Iron door
Supplied with log fuel effects
Flame Colour Options

STD 624 x 570 x 405 0 - 2 kW
STEEL

Convection Top Plate

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible

Cast Iron 
Door

ELECTRIC

Remote Handset

Blue Cyan Green

Magenta Red Yellow

White

Power

Variable Flame Speed

Timer Function

Heat

Fuel Bed Colour Options

Flame Colour Options
Woodland eleCTriC
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The Woodland Electric has been inspired by the Woodland 
woodburning and gas models. In designing this stove, we 
used the same aesthetics, large glass and big fire chamber 
which gives a lovely ambiance in any room. Styled to look like 
its woodburning counterpart, and fitted with a realistic log set, 
this is ideal if you do not have anywhere to install a traditional 
woodburning stove. This electric fire contains smart technolo-
gy, which means it learns how long it takes to heat your room 
when using the timer and heat function.  

Using modern electric fire technology, you have the option to 
change the flame colour for a more modern feel. 
With a heat output of up to 2kW, programmable remote, and 
speed control on the flame pattern the choice is yours when 
it comes to how you want to style it in your home. Installa-
tion is as simple as plugging it into a standard UK socket 
meaning you can use the Woodland Electric in any room in 
your home.

 WOODLAND ELECTRIC

Woodland Electric

Models

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Range
ELECTRIC

Flame & Fuel Bed
Colour Options

Class Key

Programmable Remote
Handset
Electric Burner
Convection Fan
Cast Iron door
Supplied with log fuel effects
Flame Colour Options

STD 624 x 570 x 405 0 - 2 kW
STEEL

Convection Top Plate

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible

Cast Iron 
Door

ELECTRIC

Remote Handset

Blue Cyan Green

Magenta Red Yellow

White

Power

Variable Flame Speed

Timer Function

Heat

Fuel Bed Colour Options

Flame Colour Options
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ashCoTT
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ashcoTT Wide logsTore caTalysT

ashCoTT PedesTal ashCoTT logsTore
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ashCoTT Wide CaTalysT
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The ashCoTT range

Ashcott Ashcott Pedestal Ashcott Logstore Ashcott Wide CAT Ashcott Wide Logstore CAT

The Ashcott and Ashcott wide stoves have a deeply contoured 
cast iron door, slim convection top plate and sculptured cast 
iron legs. The door has a magnetic mechanism for easier 
closing. The stoves compact design is a perfect blend of classic 
and contemporary styling. The fire is captured through the large 
ceramic glass window and the stove is finished with milled 
stainless-steel handle and air control knob. 

The Ashcott Wide has a broader stance but is narrower than 
the standard Ashcott, the wide model is fitted with a catalyst 

to minimise emissions. Ashcott’s have slick vermiculite lining 
which ensure efficient combustion. Each model is available 
with a pedestal (Ashcott only) and or Logstore options. Both 
Eco design ready models provide 4.7kW of heat and have a 
direct external air connection as standard. 

Eco-design is a European wide programme to lower emissions, 
which comes into force in the UK in 2022. Setting the standard 
for environmentally friendly stoves.

Models

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Range
Wood

Efficiency
Wood

Class Key

Cast iron door
Milled stainless steel handle
Closed combustion
Single air control
Magnetic door sealing

Ashcott
STD 575 x 424 x 370
LOG 810 x 424 x 370
PED 750 x 424 x 370

4 to 7 kW
4 to 7 kW

80.3%
80.3%

Ashcott Wide
STD 575 x 619 x 304
LOG 850 x 619 x 304

4 to 7 kW
4 to 7 kW

75%
75%

STEEL

Convection Top Plate

LOG 
LENGTH

30cm 
TO

50cm

WOODBURNING

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible

Cast Iron 
Door
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ashcoTT gas logsTore

ashCoTT gas ashCoTT gas
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ashCoTT gas

Ashcott Gas Ashcott Gas Logstore

Stylishly styled to fit equally well in either contemporary 
or traditional settings alike, the Ashcott Gas stove has 
a cast iron door and top plate. For increased presence, 
logstore models are mounted on a matching raised log store 
base that can be used to house chopped logs to add to 
the woodburning aesthetic. Creating breath-taking flame 
visuals, Ashcott Gas stoves feature a highly realistic log bed.  

Designed with the very latest twin burner gas fire technology, 
these sophisticated and economical fanned convection stoves 
provide ample controllable heat from 1.5kW up to 6.5kW. For 
greater convenience, these stylish stoves have a Programmable 
Thermostatic handset which allows you to preset the stove to 
provide heat at selected times or temperatures. Natural Gas and 
LPG models available.

Models

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Range
GAS

Efficiency
GAS

Class Key

Programmable Handset
Dual Burner
Convection Fan
Cast Iron Door
Balanced Flue

STD 580 x 424 x 400
LOG 805 x 424 x 400

1.5 to 6.5kW 83%
GASSTEEL

Convection Top Plate

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible

Cast Iron 
Door

Remote Handset
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loxTon 3

loxTon 3 ConveCTor Plus
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loxTon 10
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New Dual Control Model

The Loxton 5 incorporates our new dual control air system, where you are given greater 
control over the air entering the stove. This allows you to operate your stove as precisely 
and efficiently as possible, whilst keeping the glass clear with an impressive air wash 
system.

loxTon 5 dC
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The loxTon range

Models

Loxton 3 Loxton 5 DC Loxton 8 DC Loxton 10

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Range Efficiency Class Key

Cast iron door
Cast iron grates
Closed combustion
Milled stainless steel handle

527 x 380 x 305
614 x 505 x 332
655 x 510 x 410
655 x 710 x 410

3 to 6 kW
4 to 7kW
6 to 9 kW
7 to 11 kW

81.3%
79.5%
79.3%
80.9%

STEEL

Full Convection

LOG 
LENGTH

30cm 
TO

60cm

MULTI FUEL

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible

Cast Iron 
Door

Available in a range of outputs from 3 – 10kW, so you can 
easily match the output to your room, the Loxton range has 
been built with efficiency in mind. Its construction incorporates 
the latest combustion techniques to ensure that your Loxton 
burns wood and registered smokeless fuels as efficiently and 
cleanly as possible.

The clean lines of the Loxton cast iron door and large glass 
window open the firebox to the room. The easy to operate 
single air control makes adjustment simple on the 10kW model. 
Pairing this with the latest three-flow clean burn air system 
allows for more complete combustion within the fire chamber.

The new 5 and 8kW Dual Control (DC) models further evolves the 
concept behind the Loxton, with a carefully crafted cast iron door, 
turn to open handle and new larger glass area the Loxton 5 and 
8 DC sits perfectly in both contemporary and traditional homes.

Keeping many of the traits of the rest of the range such as pre-
heated secondary air wash to keep the glass clean and free 
of deposits feeding the air directly back into the heart of the 
fire. The Loxton DC model, like its larger 10kW sibling, is also 
designed with an external air connection, which allows all the 
combustion air to come through an 80mm pipe that connects 
to the rear of the appliance.
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loxTon 8 logsTore

New Dual Control Model

The Loxton 5 incorporates our new 
dual control air system, where you 
are given greater control over the air 
entering the stove. This allows you 
to operate your stove as precisely 
and efficiently as possible, whilst 
keeping the glass clear with an 
impressive air wash system.

New Dual Control Model

The Loxton 5 Logstore DC incorporates our new dual control air system, where you are 
given greater control over the air entering the stove. This allows you to operate your stove 
as precisely and efficiently as possible, whilst keeping the glass clear with an impressive 
air wash system.
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The Loxton Logstore model has a robust cast iron door, the 
Logstore adds height and physical presence to the stove 
and makes it ideal for a freestanding position. The Logstore 
version mirrors the freestanding Loxton model ranges in terms 
of contemporary design, styling, and build quality, but also 
offers an ideal log storage area. The Loxton has been built with 
efficiency in mind; its construction incorporates many of the 
latest techniques to ensure that your stove burns wood and 
smokeless fuels efficiently and cleanly. 

Its pre-heated secondary air wash not only washes over the 
glass to help keep it clean and free of deposits but also feeds air 
directly into the heart of the fire. With these features, the Loxton 
Logstore is a stunning stove ideal as a statement piece in your 
room, or simply placed into a large fireplace. 

The Loxton 5 and 8 models within the Logstore range now uses 
our new dual control air system, allowing for precise adjustment 
of air to best suit your chimney and home.

loxTon logsTores

Models

Loxton 5 DC LogstoreLoxton 3 Logstore Loxton 8 DC Logstore Loxton 10 logstore

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Range Efficiency Class Key

Cast iron door
Cast iron grates
Closed combustion
Open log store
Polished steel handle

635 x 380 x 305
790 x 505 x 332
875 x 510 x 410
875 x 710 x 410

3 to 6 kW
4 to 7 kW
6 to 9 kW
7 to 11 kW

81.3%
79.5%
79.3%
80.9%

STEEL

Convection Top Plate

LOG 
LENGTH

30cm 
TO

60cm

MULTI FUEL

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible

Cast Iron 
Door
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ChurChill 5 dC

New Dual Control Model

The Churchill 5 DC incorporates our new dual control air system, where you are given 
greater control over the air entering the stove. This allows you to operate your stove as 
precisely and efficiently as possible, whilst keeping the glass clear with an impressive 
air wash system.
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The Churchill exudes contemporary style, the stove has a softly 
curving glass door and easy-open chromium handle which adds 
sophistication to the Churchill stove. The Churchill radiant model 
range is available in a choice of outputs, from 5 to 10kW, so 
you can be sure that you will be getting the correctly sized stove 
that looks stylish and has the latest technology incorporated for 
your room. Control of your 10kW stove is easy with the unique 
universal air controlling system from Mendip, combustion air 
is adjusted with a single cool touch air control lever which 
precisely directs combustion air and enables better efficiency 
and more complete combustion of the wood fuel. 

Updated for 2022 the Churchill 5 and 8 DC models now 
incorporate a beautifully crafted cast iron door, turn to open 
handle and large glass viewing area. The Churchill DC is an 
ideal stove for a modern home. The new dual air control models 
allow you to have greater control over the air entering the fire 
chamber, allowing your glass to remain clear so you can enjoy 
the flickering flames as well as the heat from the stove.

Churchill models are designed with an external air connection 
which allows combustion air to come from outside and not from 
the room. Another example of clever thinking from Mendip.

Models

Churchill 5 DC

* 10kW models only

Churchill 8 DC Churchill 10

The ChurChill range

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Range Efficiency Class Key

Curved door
Cast iron grates
Air cooled handle*
Closed combustion
Single air control*

614 x 505 x 388
665 x 510 x 480
665 x 710 x 480

4 to 7 kW
6 to 9 kW
7 to 11kW

79.5%
79.3%
80.9%

STEEL

Full Convection

LOG 
LENGTH

4Ocm
TO

60cm

MULTI FUEL

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible

Cast Iron 
Door
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ChurChill 5 ConveCTion logsTore dC

New Dual Control Model

The Churchill 5 DC incorporates our new dual control air system, where you are given 
greater control over the air entering the stove. This allows you to operate your stove as 
precisely and efficiently as possible, whilst keeping the glass clear with an impressive 
air wash system.
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ChurChill ConveCTion range

Churchill 5 DC 
Convection

Churchill 8 DC 
Convection

Churchill 10
Convection

Churchill 5 DC
Convection Logstore

Churchill 8 DC 
Convection Logstore

Churchill 10
Convection Logstore

Churchill convection stoves have gently curved side panels 
to give a distinctively different look. Convection stove panels 
provide improved heat distribution by transferring heat to 
the room more effectively and efficiently than their radiant 
counterpart. The distance to combustible materials is lower 
than in a standard radiant stove as well, and, therefore, more 
suited to timber-framed buildings and open plan areas. 

The Churchill Convection Logstore is a stylishly tall contemporary 
stove range with outputs from 5kW to 10kW. These efficient 
stoves utilise the latest combustion technology with an effective 

airwash and tertiary ports to aid secondary combustion. The 
raised fire chamber enables easy reloading of your stove and an 
excellent view of the fire from your living room chair. The store 
area below the firebox is suitable for storing your days’ fuel thus 
giving added convenience to the daily task of restocking wood. 
Their simple but sophisticated air control systems are designed 
to seamlessly mix primary, secondary and tertiary air to give 
the best possible combustion. Churchill models are designed 
with an external air connection allowing combustion air to come 
from outside. 

Models

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Efficiency Class Key

Curved door
Cast iron grates
Air cooled handle*
Closed combustion
Single air control*
Convection Stove

614 x 549 x 388 convection
665 x 583 x 473 convection
665 x 759 x 480 convection

4 to 7 kW
6 to 9 kW
7 to 11 kW

79.5%
79.3%
80.9%

780 x 549 x 388 convection
1011 x 583 x 473 convection
1052 x 759 x 480 convection

4 to 7 kW
6 to 9 kW
7 to 11 kW

79.5%
79.3%
80.9%

STEEL

Full Convection

MULTI FUEL

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible

LOG 
LENGTH

4Ocm
TO

60cm

* 10kW models only
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Woodland double sided CaTalysT
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ChurChill 8 double sided CaTalysT (baCk)



loxTon 8 ds logsTore CaTalysT (FronT)

loxTon 8 double sided CaTalysT

ChurChill 8 ds logsTore CaTalysT (baCk)
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Woodland DS 

CAT Logstore

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Efficiency Class Key

Cast iron grate
Closed combustion
Single air controller
Loxton: Cast iron
door and handle
Churchill: Steel door,
Chromed air cooled handle
Woodland: Cast iron door,
Stainless milled handle

Loxton
8 DS 660 x 510 x 520
8 DS LS 965 x 510 x 520

Churchill 
8 DS 660 x 510 x 650
8 DS LS 965 x 510 x 650

Woodland
DS 620 x 570 x 430
DS LS 820 x 570 x 430

6 to 10kW

Loxton & 
Churchill 
77%

Woodland  
76%

double sided range

Models

Woodland DS CAT Loxton 8 DS 

CAT Logstore 

Churchill 8 DS 

CAT Logstore 

Loxton 8 DS CAT Churchill 8 DS CAT 

The double-sided range of woodburning appliances from 
Mendip Stoves include the Woodland, Loxton, and Churchill. 
These stoves, which are a fantastic feature for any room, are 
available in our standard feet models and logstore models. The 
added height of the logstore models enables easier reloading 
as well as providing a useful storage area below the stove 
chamber. All models have 2 opening doors so reloading can 
occur from either side of the stove. Double sided stoves are 
ideal for an open plan room, or to heat two smaller rooms from 
one appliance.

The Loxton and Woodland have quality cast iron doors fitted 
to match their more traditional stylings, whereas the Churchill 
has contemporary curved doors and glass. All three double 
sided stoves are fitted with a high-tech catalyst to keep the 
stove burning cleanly and efficiency. Along with their cast iron 
grates and impressive combustion technology, the double-sided 
models all come as standard as closed combustion capable as 
well as an air wash system which runs on both doors, making 
sure their captivating fire view can be enjoyed by everyone. 

STEEL

Full Convection

12mm 
Floor Plate
Compatible

LOG 
LENGTH

4Ocm

WOODBURNING
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ChrisTon 400 inseT
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ChrisTon inseT 400

The Christon 400 is a compact inset stove, the smallest 
in Christon range, it has been especially designed to fit in a 
standard British fireplace with the fireback removed. This 
compact stove is well thought through, and is not small on 
features. It has a high-efficiency chamber This compact stove 
is well thought through, and is not small on features. It has a 
high-efficiency chamber and external air capability which make 

it perfect for both new build and refurbishment applications.  

To finish the look the Christon 400 is available with either a 4 
sided or 3 sided frame to suit the installation. Installation can be 
achieved with the minimum of disruption to your home.

The Christon has a cast iron grate, stainless steel milled handle 
and stainless control handles to complete the modern look.

Christon 400

554 590

65

392 482

345

115

Features Dimensions
H x W x D

kW Output Range Efficiency Class Key

Quality steel construction
Large glass area
Convector box 
3 or 4 sided frames
Fit fireplace
22” (560mm) h x 
16” (405mm) w

Front
4 sided
3 sided

H x W
626 x 482
590 x 482

3.5 to 6 kW 76%

Box H x W x D
555 x 392 x 345

STEEL

Full Convection

MULTI FUEL

LOG 
LENGTH

3Ocm

Models
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eCo raTing

Mendip Stoves are all Eco-Design 
and designed to reduce emissions 
by burning wood more efficiently 
and completely.

All Ecodesign Ready 
Stoves in the Mendip 
Stoves range have at least 
90% less particulates than 
an open fire.

Ecodesign Ready Stoves 
in the Mendip Range, burn 
wood more cleanly and 
effectively meaning you 
only need 1-2 split logs an 
hour for a 5kW stove.

Ecodesign is the European-wide 
programme to lower emissions. It is due 
to come into force in 2022. Mendip Stoves 
have created new stoves that will meet the 
lower emission limits set out in the new 
standard now, so you can be comfortable 
that your new stove is one of the cleanest 
burning in the market today.

Ecodesign Ready Stoves 
are 60% more efficient than 
an open fire.

Mendip Stoves on average 
are 30% cleaner than the 
Ecodesign Standard.
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Westhay 2
H: 30cm

We have carefully chosen a range of accessories to complement our stoves.  
Each chosen for their practicality and good looks. 

aCCessories

Kindling Bucket
H: 18cm x 23cm

Chunky Weave
H: 47cm x 43cm

Traditional Wicker
H: 50cm x 35cm

Oxmoor 3
H: 43cm

Oxmoor 4
H: 43cm

Westhay 1
H: 42cm

Westhay 3
H: 42cm

Thorney
H: 58cm x 39cm x 39xm

Oxmoor 2
H: 43cm

Lympsham
H: 77cm

Curved
H: 62cm
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Semi  circle front, 12mm glass, tempered glass floor 
plate available in smoke glass, and clear glass.

Small Standard, 12mm glass, 20mm slate effect, 
tempered glass floor plate available in smoke glass, 
clear glass & slate effect.

Truncated, 12mm glass, 20mm, tempered glass floor 
plate available in smoke glass & clear glass.

Teardrop, 12mm glass, 20mm slate effect,
tempered glass floor plate available in smoke glass, 
clear glass & slate effect.

sTove Floor PlaTes

Semi 
Circle

Standard  
Medium

Standard  
Large

Truncated Teardrop Square Inset

900 x 900 800 x 850 850 x 1100 930 x 1000 1000 x 1000 900 x 900 1000 x 300

Glass smoked 
12mm • • • • • • •

Glass Clear 
12mm • • • • • • •

Slate Effect 
20mm × • • × 1100 x 1100

slate effect × ×

Steel  
2mm × × • × 1100 x 1100

steel × ×
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Stove Model
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m
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@
1

3
%

Christon 
400

Convection 
inset

Rear: 200
Sides: 200

560 x 400 
x 350

- 125
555 x 392 

x 345
75kg

W 4.6kW 
C 3.7kW

W 78%
C 76.2%

W 0.106
C 0.17

A 19

inseT sPeciFicaTions

Christon Inset 400

Wood = W Smokeless Fuels = C

554 590

65

392 482

345

115
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Height 
to center 
of rear 
outlet 
(mm)

Outlet 
diameter 

(mm)

Dimen-
sions    

HxWxD 
(mm)

Weight Total  
Output

Wood = w 
Smokeless 
Fuels = c

Efficiency

Wood = W 
Smokeless 
Fuels = C

CO 
@13% 

O2 wood 
/Coal Energy

Pa
rt

ic
ul

at
es

 m
g/

m
o3

@
1

3
%

Ashcott

STD

Rear: 150
Sides: 400

128

460

125

575 x 424 
x 370

70kg

W 4.7kW W 80.3% W 0.09 A+ 31

PED / LS
635/PED
695/LS

750 (PED) x
810 (LS) x
424 x 370

90kg

Ashcott 
Wide

STD

Rear: 50
Sides: 300

124

460

125

575 x 619
x 304

90kg

W 4.7kW W 75% W 0.04 A 31

LS 735
850 x 619

x 304
120kg

The 
Woodland 

DC

STD

Rear: 100
Sides: 250

130

530

125

615 x 570 
x 340

100kg

W 5.0kW
C 4.9kW

W 79.5% 
C 76.5%

W 0.09
C 0.08

A+
27
17

LS 680
775 x 570 

x 340 110kg

CONV+ 

Rear: 100
Sides: 100

530
615 x 570 

x 340
103kg

CONV+LS 680
775 x 570 

x 340
113kg

The 
Woodland 

Large

STD

Rear: 100
Sides: 150

150

560

150

665 x 570
x 425

110kg

W&C
7.5kW

W 79.3%
C 80.7%

W 0.09
C 0.11

A
12
19

LS 770
875 x 570

x 425
124kg

Ashcott  
GAS

Balanced 
Flue

STD

Rear: 300
Sides: 300 124

458

100/150

580 x 424 
x 400

60kg

1.5 - 6.5 83% N/A A+ N/A

LS 683
805 x 424 

x 400
80kg

Woodland 
GAS

Balanced 
Flue

STD

Rear: 300
Sides: 300 158

576

100/150

624 x 570
x 405

80kg

1.5 - 6.5 83% N/A A+ N/A

LS 668
782 x 570

x 400
90kg

Woodland 
Electric STD N/A N/A N/A N/A

624 x 570 
x 402

40kg 0 - 2kW 100% N/A A+ N/A

Loxton  
3

STD / LS
Rear: 100
Sides: 600

128

411

125

527 x 380 
x 305

60kg

W&C  
4kW

W 81.4%
C 80.9%

W 0.06
C 0.05

A+
25
14

519
635 x 380 

x 305
63kg

CONV
CONV / LS

Rear: 100
Sides: 200

411
527 x 380 

x 305
65kg

519
635 x 380 

x 305
68kg

 Wood = W     Smokeless Fuels = C
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) Height 
to centre 
of rear 
outlet 
(mm)

Outlet  
Diameter

(mm)

Dimen-
sions    

HxWxD 
(mm)

Weight Total  
Output

Wood = w 
Smokeless 
Fuels = c

Efficiency

Wood = W 
Smokeless 
Fuels = C

CO 
@13% 

O2 wood 
/Coal Energy

Pa
rt
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es

 m
g/

m
o3

@
1

3
%

Loxton  
5 DC

STD
Rear: 75

Sides: 350

130

512

125

614 x 505 
x 332

71kg

W 5kW 
C 4.9kW

W 79.5%
C 76.5%

W 0.09
C 0.08

A+
27 
17

LS 688
790 x 505 

x 332
82kg

CONV+
Rear: 75

Sides: 250

512
614 x 505 

x 332
73kg

CONV+ LS 688
790 x 505 

x 332
87kg

Loxton  
8 DC

STD
Rear: 100
Sides: 600

142

564

150

665 x 510  
x 410

91kg
W&C  

7.5kW
W 79.3%
C 70.7%

W 0.09
C 0.11

A
12
16

LS 774
875 x 510 

x 410
105kg

Loxton  
10

STD
Rear: 100
Sides: 500

142

551

150

665 x 710  
x 410

110kg
W&C

9.5kW
W 81%

C 71.7%
W 0.09
C 0.25

A+
10
16

LS 761
875 x 710 

x 410
125kg

Churchill  
5 DC

STD / LS
Rear: 75

Sides: 350

130

512

125

614 x 505 
x 388

71kg

W 5.0kW 
C 4.9kW

W 79.5%
C 76.5%

W 0.09
C 0.08

A+
27
17

LS 688
790 x 505 

x 388
76kg

CONV
Rear: 75

Sides: 150

512
614 x 549 

x 388
82kg

CONV LS 678
780 x 549 

x 388
87kg

CONV+
Rear: 75

Sides: 250

512
614 x 505 

x 388
73kg

CONV+ LS 688
790 x 505 

x 388
87kg

Churchill  
8 DC

STD
Rear: 100
Sides: 600

142

564

150

665 x 510  
x 460

91kg

W&C  
7.5kW

W 79.3%
C 70.7%

W 0.09
C 0.11

A
12
16

CONV
Rear: 100
Sides: 150

665 x 583  
x 473

98kg

LS
Rear: 100
Sides: 150

764
1011 x 

583 x 473
117kg

Churchill 
10

STD
Rear: 100
Sides: 500

142

564

150

665 x 710  
x 480

110kg

W&C
9.5kW

W 81.0%
C 71.7%

W 0.09
C 0.25

A+
10
16

CONV
Rear: 100
Sides: 100

665 x 759  
x 480

117kg

LS
Rear: 100
Sides: 100

764
1052 x 

759 x 480
122kg

Loxton / 
Churchill  

8 DS 
CAT

STD

Sides: 400 260 N/A 150

660 x 510 
x 520 (L)
x 650 (C)

130kg

W
8.2kW

W 77% W 0.03 A 20

LS
965 x 510 
x 650 (L)
x 520 (C)

140kg

Woodland 
DS CAT

STD

Sides: 200 215 N/A 125

620 x 570 
x 430

140kg

W
8kW

W 76% W 0.08 A 20

LS
820 x 570 

x 430
150kg



Mendip stoves Ltd. Have a policy of continuous 
improvement and reserves the right to change 
specification without prior notice.

 
 
Mendip Stoves are part of the Eurostove group of companies.

Issue 18: January 2023

Mendip Stoves have a two year warranty which can be 
extended to a 5 Year Warranty when your stove is bought 
and installed by a registered retailer and installer (terms and 
conditions apply). The extended Warranty covers the steel 
body & door castings but does not cover damage caused 
by faulty operation such as overheating of the stove. The 
Guarantee does not cover replacement consumable parts such 
as glass, grates, ropes seals or firebricks. 
Stoves purchased from a non-registered retailer 
are covered by a 12 month warranty. 

Gas and Electric stoves have a one year 
warranty on gas and electrical parts. 

For full information please consult our website.

Woodburning & Multi Fuels

Mendip Stoves Ltd 
Unit H1 
Mendip Industrial Estate 
Mendip Road 
Rooksbridge 
Somerset 
BS26 2UG

Tel: 01934 750 500 

www.mendipstoves.co.uk 

info@mendipstoves.co.uk

5 Year Extended 
Warranty


